Genome studies of mammals in the superorder Euarchontoglires (a clade that comprises the orders Primates, Dermoptera, Scandentia, Rodentia, and Lagomorpha) are important for understanding the biological features of humans, particularly studies of medical model animals such as macaques and mice. Furthermore, the dynamic ecoevolutionary signatures of Euarchontoglires genomes may be discovered because many species in this clade are characterized by their successful adaptive radiation to various ecological niches. In this study, we investigated the evolutionary trajectory of bitter taste receptor genes (TAS2Rs) in 28 Euarchontoglires species based on homology searches of 39 whole-genome assemblies. The Euarchontoglires species possessed variable numbers of intact TAS2Rs, which ranged from 16 to 40, and their last common ancestor had at least 26 intact TAS2Rs. The gene tree showed that there have been at least seven lineage-specific events involving massive gene duplications. Gene duplications were particularly evident in the ancestral branches of anthropoids (the anthropoid cluster), which may have promoted the adaptive evolution of anthropoid characteristics, such as a trade-off between olfaction and other senses and the development of herbivorous characteristics. Subsequent whole-gene deletions of anthropoid cluster TAS2Rs in hominoid species suggest ongoing ectopic homologous recombination in the anthropoid cluster. These findings provide insights into the roles of adaptive sensory evolution in various ecological niches and important clues related to the molecular mechanisms that underlie taste diversity in Euarchontoglires mammalian species, including humans.
Introduction
Mammals possess several different types of taste receptors for evaluating the acceptability of food. The basic tastes, that is, sweetness, umami, bitterness, saltiness, and sourness, are mediated by taste receptor proteins expressed on the surface of taste cells (Chandrashekar et al. 2006; Yarmolinsky et al. 2009 ). Several studies have reported that several specific taste receptor genes are degenerate in mammals with feeding specializations or alternative senses that do not require these tastes. For example, felids such as cats (obligate carnivores), giant pandas (obligate bamboo eaters), vampire bats (desmodontines, obligate blood eaters that rely on infrared sensors), and marine mammals such as dolphins and pinnipeds have pseudogenized sweet and/or umami taste receptor genes (Li et al. 2005; Zhao et al. 2010 Zhao et al. , 2012 Jiang et al. 2012; Sato and Wolsan 2012) . Furthermore, the putative bitter taste receptor genes in vertebrate genomes vary in number among species from a few to approximately 50, which are located in several chromosomes and tandemly clustered in each chromosome. These receptors facilitate the recognition of various indigestible and harmful (i.e., poisonous) compounds, which are probably specific to each feeding environment (Shi et al. 2003; Go 2006; Shi and Zhang 2006; Dong et al. 2009; Zhou et al. 2009; Davis et al. 2010; Jiang et al. 2012) . A recent study found that the number of bitter taste receptor genes in a species is correlated with the fraction of plants in its diet (Li and Zhang 2014) . Thus, the degeneration and adaptation of taste receptor genes are useful for understanding mammalian sensory evolution throughout the course of adaptation to various ecological niches. Johnson, et al. 2001; . Euarchontoglires comprises two clades, that is, Euarchonta (three orders: Primates [humans, apes, monkeys, tarsiers, lemurs, and lorises], Dermoptera [flying lemurs], and Scandentia [treeshrews] ) and Glires (two orders: Rodentia [e.g., mice, rats, hamsters, porcupines, guinea pigs, and squirrels] and Lagomorpha [rabbits and pikas]). Euarchontoglires mammals have evolved lineage-specific feeding specializations such as various plant feeding (granivorous, frugivorous, grazing, and folivorous) and animal feeding (insectivorous and carnivorous) characteristics, which require specific taste receptors (Landry 1970; Fleagle 2013) . In addition, the morphological and physiological adaptations related to their feeding specializations must have involved trade-offs among various senses, particularly taste, olfaction, and color vision (Gilad et al. 2004; Hiramatsu et al. 2009; Matsui et al. 2010; Fleagle 2013) .
In some primate species, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and Sanger sequencing for specific bitter taste receptor genes were previously performed using specific primers for each gene on the basis of genome-wide data for the species or closely related species. These studies have reported rapid changes in the bitter taste receptor gene repertoires of primate species and populations, thereby suggesting adaptation to various ecological niches (Parry et al. 2004; Wang et al. 2004; Fischer et al. 2005; Go et al. 2005; Kim et al. 2005; Suzuki et al. 2010; Sugawara et al. 2011; Wooding 2011; Hayakawa et al. 2012) . Cell-based assays have determined ligands for 21 of 25 human bitter taste receptors surveyed (Meyerhof et al. 2010; Thalmann et al. 2013) . These studies discriminated between receptors that recognize a few ligands and receptors that are broadly tuned for many kinds of ligands. In several bitter taste receptors of chimpanzees, some Old World monkeys, and mice, ligand sensitivity and species differences were also determined Wooding et al. 2006; Imai et al. 2012) . These studies suggested that the functional evolution of bitter taste receptor genes occurred in processes of adaptation to ecological niches, but it has been necessary to study candidate ligands of more receptors on the basis of the bitter taste receptor gene repertoire in each Euarchontoglires genome. The number of available whole-genome assemblies of Euarchontoglires mammals has increased recently, and the evolution of rapidly changing genes such as taste receptor genes can be explored extensively and systematically. In this study, we analyzed the evolutionary trajectory of bitter taste receptor genes (TAS2Rs) in Euarchontoglires mammals based on similarity searches and annotations of assembled whole genomes. On the basis of this analysis, we discuss the evolutionary association between bitter taste and different ecological niches in the Euarchontoglires clade.
Results

TAS2R Repertoires in Euarchontoglires
This study analyzed 39 whole-genome assemblies of 28 Euarchontoglires species (table 1 and supplementary table  S1 , Supplementary Material online). These data included all the Euarchontoglires orders except Dermoptera. Primates are also classified into three clades, anthropoids, tarsiers, and strepsirrhines, whereas rodents are classified into three clades, the mouse-related clade (e.g., myomorphs and castorimorphs), the ctenohystrican clade, and the squirrel-related clade (e.g., sciurids and glirids) (Huchon et al. 2002; Fleagle 2013) . We analyzed all these clades in this study. Finally, we annotated 1,478 TAS2Rs (953 intact, 181 truncated, and 344 disrupted TAS2Rs) in these whole-genome assemblies ( fig. 1) . The orthologous and paralogous relationships among all the annotated TAS2Rs are shown in supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material online. The complete nucleotide sequences and their genomic locations are provided in supplementary data set S1, Supplementary Material online. Truncated TAS2Rs may be intact, but they are not sequenced completely because of frequent sequence truncations during genome assembly, which are measured based on the N50 lengths of contigs (N50 C ) (International Human Genome Sequencing Consortium 2001) . The N50 C size is the length such that 50% of all assembled nucleotides lie in the contigs of the N50 C size or longer. The sum of the number of observed intact TAS2Rs and truncated TAS2Rs varied from 16 to 50 ( fig. 1 ). However, this was an overestimate of the actual number of intact TAS2Rs. For example, generally humans have 26 intact TAS2Rs (TAS2R1, TAS2R2, TAS2R3, TAS2R4,  TAS2R5, TAS2R7, TAS2R8, TAS2R9, TAS2R10, TAS2R13,  TAS2R14, TAS2R16, TAS2R19, TAS2R20, TAS2R30, TAS2R31,  TAS2R38, TAS2R39, TASR40, TAS2R41, TAS2R42, TAS2R43,   TAS2R45, TAS2R46, TAS2R50 , and TAS2R60) and 10 disrupted TAS2Rs (TAS2R6P, TAS2R11P, TAS2R12P, TAS2R15P,  TAS2R18P, TAS2R62P, TAS2R63P, TAS2R64P, TAS2R67P , and TAS2R68P) (Conte et al. 2002; Shi et al. 2003; Go et al. 2005 ), but the low-quality human assemblies of a Yoruba person (African) and a Han Chinese person (Asian), which both had N50 C values of less than 10 kb (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online), had 42 and 41 intact and truncated TAS2Rs, respectively. In general, we found that the whole-genome assemblies where N50 C was less than 10 kb had much higher numbers and fractions of truncated TAS2Rs (supplementary fig. S1 , Supplementary Material online). This is because low-quality assemblies had high probabilities of containing multiple independent truncated TAS2Rs derived from the same locus. Thus, we classified truncated TAS2Rs that shared similar orthology as speciesspecific duplications or truncations of the same locus, 
Intraspecific Variations in the TAS2Rs of Euarchontoglires
We analyzed multiple genome assemblies of humans, rhesus macaques, mice, rats, and naked mole rats and detected variations among the TAS2R repertoires of these species in supplementary tables S2 and S3, Supplementary Material online.
Of the 26 intact TAS2Rs in humans, there are polymorphic pseudogenes in TAS2R2, TAS2R7, TAS2R45, and TAS2R46 and polymorphic whole-gene deletions in TAS2R43 and TAS2R45 (Wang et al. 2004; Go et al. 2005; Kim et al. 2005; Pronin et al. 2007; Roudnitzky et al. 2011 ). In the six human assemblies analyzed in this study, there were pseudogene variations in TAS2R2, TAS2R45, and TAS2R46. Of these, the TAS2R45 pseudogenization in the Celera assembly was caused by an unreported frameshift, which may have been due to errors in Sanger sequencing because the trace data apparently miscalled the sequences of the corresponding sites (TI numbers in the NCBI Trace Archive: 967967594 and 980599623). We also found no TAS2R43, TAS2R45, or TAS2R68P sequences in several human assemblies. A dotplot comparison of the human assembly of the International Human Genome Sequencing Consortium (IHGSC) and the Caucasian assembly detected breakpoints in synchronous deletion of TAS2R45 and TAS2R68P, which are located in tandem (supplementary fig. S2 , Supplementary Material online). Therefore, the wholegene deletion variant of TAS2R45 was caused by a large deletion (~32 kb), which also affected TAS2R68P in humans. The breakpoints of the whole-gene deletion variant of human TAS2R43 could not be found in the current assembly (Celera) because it was located in a gap between the contigs.
In rhesus macaques, the TAS2R repertoires were similar in the two assemblies of different subspecies (Macaca mulatta mulatta, distributed in the Indian region, and M. mulatta lasiota, in the Chinese region), except for the pseudogenization of TAS2R13 in the Chinese subspecies (61-bp deletion). The level of divergence between these two subspecies is as high as the divergence among macaque species (Yan et al. 2011) , so further population studies will be required to verify whether this slight difference in the TAS2R repertoires was due to individual or subspecies differences, or sequencing errors, as found in chimpanzee subspecies (Sugawara et al. 2011; Hayakawa et al. 2012) . In mice, the Mouse Genome Sequencing Consortium, SOAP, and ALLPATHS-LG assemblies were derived from the C57BL/6J strain, whereas the Celera assembly comprised five pooled strains including C57BL/6J. This difference in the mouse strains meant that the TAS2R repertoire of the Celera assembly appeared to be more diverse than the other assemblies. The SOAP and ALLPATHS-LG assemblies were derived from the same sequence reads but were assembled using different programs (Gnerre et al. 2011) . Given the intraspecific variations and the use of different assembly programs, there are 40 potentially intact TAS2Rs in mice (supplementary table S4, Supplementary Material online).
In addition, two rat BN strain and two naked mole rat assemblies had very similar orthologous sets but differences in the variation and truncation status within these species. With respect to the number of TAS2Rs, each of the two rat BN strain assemblies (assemblies of the Rat Genome Sequencing Project Consortium and Celera) had 34-36 intact, 0-1 truncated, and 5 disrupted TAS2Rs, and there were differences only in Tas2r134 (intact in the former but disrupted in the latter), Tas2r138 (intact in the former but truncated in the latter), and Tas2r142p (possible duplication in the former). Each of the two naked mole rat assemblies (the SOAP and ALLPATHS-LG assemblies, where the sequence coverage in both assemblies was 90-fold) had 20-21 intact, 0-3 truncated, and 11-12 disrupted TAS2Rs, where the differences were caused only by Tas2r119 (the former had one more intact and one more truncated duplicates), Tas2r122 (the former had one more truncated duplicate), Tas2r135 (the former had one more truncated duplicate), and Tas2r262p (possible duplication in the latter). Thus, annotations based on the assemblies of different individuals or using alternative assembly methods produced more or less different TAS2R repertoires. Assemblies derived from the SOAP assembly method had more truncated genes than the ALLPATHS-LG method in both mice and naked mole rats, indicating that the ALLPATHS-LG method is more efficient in elongating the contig covering each gene (Gnerre et al. 2011) .
Several studies based on PCR and Sanger sequencing have also determined the TAS2R repertoires in the individual genomes of humans, chimpanzees, bonobos, gorillas, rhesus macaques, and marmosets (supplementary table S4, Supplementary Material online). Although studies based on PCR and Sanger sequencing were limited to species for which genome-wide data were available or species closely related to them, the accuracy of the sequences determined by these studies has been generally more credible than that in studies based on genome-wide assembly and/or next-generation sequencing. Specifically, loss-of-function variations have been found in chimpanzees (Sugawara et al. 2011; Hayakawa et al. 2012) . In bonobos, a PCR-based study detected the presence of TAS2R43 and TAS2R64 in one individual (Parry et al. 2004) , whereas the bonobo assembly analyzed
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Lineage-Specific Gene Births and Deaths in Euarchontoglires TAS2Rs
We constructed the gene tree of all the alignable TAS2Rs ( fig. 2 ). This tree shows that there are 28 ancestral clades and 7 lineage-specific clusters. The subtrees of each of the 28 ancestral clades were reconstructed individually, as shown in supplementary fig. S3 , Supplementary Material online. The seven lineage-specific clusters reflect lineage-specific massive gene duplications that caused dynamic changes in the number of intact TAS2Rs among Euarchontoglires species, which range from 16 (tarsier and kangaroo rat) to 40 (mouse). Of these, the anthropoid cluster, Glires cluster I, and muroid cluster I have been referred to previously as the human cluster, mouse cluster 1, and mouse cluster 2, T A S 2 R 3 0 2 /T a s 2 r 3 0 2 (9 9 /9 9 )
T A S 2 R 1 0 /T a s2 r2 1 0 (1 00 /9 9)
T A S 2 R 3 7 2 / T a s 2 r 3 7 2 ( 1 0 0 /9 9 ) T A S 2 R 1 2 / T a s 2 r 1 2 2 ( 1 0 0 /1 0 0 ) Gene tree of TAS2Rs in Boreoeutheria mammals. The tree constructed using the NJ method is shown, which was based on a multiple alignment of annotated Euarchontoglires TAS2Rs (including truncated and disrupted genes) where the sequences contained !250 amino acids, in addition to the dog and cow TAS2Rs. The evolutionary distance was calculated for each sequence pair (the pairwise deletion option) because there were too many gap sites. This tree shows 28 clades, which correspond to 26 intact and 2 disrupted (TAS2R6 and TAS2R11) orthologs, and 7 clusters derived from lineagespecific massive duplication events. These clades and clusters were also tested using the ML method and the percentile bootstrap value of each clade based on 1,000 resamplings is shown in parentheses (NJ/ML). Bootstrap values of !90% in the nodes connecting these clades are also indicated by asterisks. With the exception of TAS2R5, TAS2R14, and TAS2R39, all the clades have high bootstrap values (!98%). The lowest bootstrap values for TAS2R5 and TAS2R39 are because of their high similarity based on recent duplications of their most closely related paralogs, that is, TAS2R6 and TAS2R40, respectively (Go 2006) . One of the guinea-pig TAS2R119 paralogs (CapoTas2r119j) was intact but highly diversified compared with the other paralogs based on the amino acid sequence because the indels did not disrupt the open-reading frame.
respectively (Shi et al. 2003) . In addition, the duplicability (the ability of loci to be readily duplicated because of reasons such as the abnormal chromosomal structures and specific selective pressures) of the muroid cluster I and the galago cluster, which are orthologous to TAS2R10 (Tas2r210), were suggested by Go et al. (2005) . We also found that the duplicability of TAS2R1 (Tas2r119) was specific to ctenohystricans (the clade that contains chinchillas, degus, guinea pigs, and naked mole rats).
We determined birth events (gene duplication or reverse mutation) and death events (pseudogenization or whole-gene deletion) in each branch of the Euarchontoglires species tree in a parsimonious manner, using two Laurasiatheria species (dog and cow) as an outgroup to estimate evolutionary changes in the number of TAS2Rs (fig. 3) 
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During primate evolution, three of the anthropoid internal branches tended to have increasing numbers of TAS2Rs, which was attributable to the emergence of the anthropoid cluster ( fig. 3 ). In particular, the LCA of anthropoids had acquired six duplicates (TAS2R15, TAS2R20, TAS2R50, TAS2R401, TAS2R405, and TAS2R409) by five duplication events, which originated from TAS2R408 after branching off from tarsiers, and furthermore, hominoids and cercopithecoids acquired many duplicates of TAS2R405 and TAS2R409
after branching off from platyrrhines ( fig. 4) . The phylogenetic relationships within each group of TAS2R405 and TAS2R409 in hominoids and cercopithecoids were ambiguous because the topology of the gene tree was not supported significantly by bootstrap tests, that is, all the pairs of hominoid and cercopithecoid internal clades of TAS2R405 and TAS2R409 did not cluster with bootstrap values of !70% (supplementary fig. S3U, Supplementary Material online) . Thus, we used dotplots to check the synteny in the chromosomal structures ( fig. 5A and B) . TAS2R405 and TAS2R409 are located tandemly 
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FIG. 4.
Gene tree of the anthropoid cluster. This tree was constructed using the NJ method based on a multiple alignment that used all the gap sites excluded from the annotated anthropoid cluster TAS2Rs, with the TAS2R408 orthologs from the tarsier, strepsirrhines, and treeshrew as the outgroup, where the sequences contained !250 amino acids. This tree shows that the LCA of anthropoids acquired six duplicates (TAS2R15, TAS2R20, TAS2R50, TAS2R401, TAS2R405, and TAS2R409), which originated from one gene, TAS2R408. Each of these duplicates clustered significantly among species (bootstrap values of !95% in both the NJ and ML trees, which are shown at each node, respectively). Moreover, the LCA of hominoids and cercopithecoids possessed duplicates of TAS2R405 and TAS2R409, whereas the LCA of platyrrhines possessed duplicates of TAS2R50. This tree was drawn using FigTree v1.4.0 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/, last accessed April 8, 2013). in a chromosome. The dotplots showed that the LCA of hominoids had five duplicates in a block that contained both TAS2R405 and TAS2R409, whereas the LCA of cercopithecines acquired about ten duplicates of TAS2R405 and a few duplicates of TAS2R409. Therefore, it appears that hominoids and cercopithecoids acquired duplicates of TAS2R405 and TAS2R409 independently ( fig. 5C and supplementary fig. S4, Supplementary Material online) .
The whole-gene deletions in hominoids also supported the specific chromosomal structure of the anthropoid cluster TAS2Rs (supplementary fig. S4A , Supplementary Material online). As mentioned earlier, humans possess a large polymorphic deletion that involves TAS2R45 and TAS2R68P (supplementary fig. S2, Supplementary Material online) . This polymorphism may have been caused by ectopic homologous recombination between the repeated blocks. A similar situation was reported previously in the eastern chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes schweinfurthii) (Hayakawa et al. 2012) , which have a large-deletion variation that involves two repeated blocks, including TAS2R43, TAS2R46, TAS2R63P, and TAS2R64. Furthermore, the bonobo and gorilla assembly had independent whole-gene deletions of TAS2R43 and TAS2R64, which belonged to a repeated block (supplementary fig. S4 , Supplementary Material online). These frequent changes in the number of repeated blocks suggest the ongoing evolution of the anthropoid cluster via ectopic homologous recombination, at least in hominoids.
Discussion
This study showed that the LCA of Euarchontoglires mammals had at least 26 intact TAS2Rs and that the number of intact TAS2Rs in the species analyzed in this clade varied from 16 to 40, after undergoing at least seven expansion events. Orthologs of 26 intact TAS2Rs in the LCA of Euarchontoglires   0   0  40  120  160  200  80  240   40   80   120   160   200   240   TAS2R50   TAS2R20B   TAS2R19   TAS2R31   TAS2R63P   TAS2R46   TAS2R64T   TAS2R43   TAS2R30   TAS2R18P   TAS2R67P  TAS2R42   TAS2R68P   TAS2R45A   TAS2R50  TAS2R20B  TAS2R19  TAS2R31  TAS2R63P  TAS2R46  TAS2R64T  TAS2R43  TAS2R30  TAS2R18P  TAS2R67P  TAS2R42  TAS2R68P TAS2R50   TAS2R20   TAS2R410   TAS2R412   TAS2R413P   TAS2R411   TAS2R417P   TAS2R414AT   TAS2R418P   TAS2R403   TAS2R419   TAS2R67P   TAS2R42   TAS2R50  TAS2R20  TAS2R410  TAS2R412  TAS2R413P  TAS2R411  TAS2R417P  TAS2R414AT  TAS2R418P  TAS2R403  TAS2R419  TAS2R67P ) assemblies. The minimum repeat length was 100 bp and the repeat identity was 90%. The TAS2R positions are shown by dashed lines, all of which were located inversely. The TAS2R405 group and TAS2R409 group genes are indicated by squares and circles, respectively. The human genome contained five segmental duplications, which included both TAS2R405 and TAS2R409. In contrast, the macaque genome had approximately ten segmental duplications, which only involved TAS2R405. These patterns were shared by the other assemblies of hominoid and cercopithecoid species (data not shown). Therefore, hominoids and cercopithecoids had independent massive duplications, which originated from TAS2R405 and TAS2R409. Note that TAS2R402 (TAS2R409 group gene), which was paired with TAS2R30 (TAS2R405 group gene) in the segmental duplication, was present in the orangutan genome but absent from the genomes of the other hominid species (humans and African great apes), thereby suggesting that the whole-gene deletion of TAS2R402 occurred in the LCA of humans and African great apes (supplementary fig. S4 , Supplementary Material online). Each relative position 1 corresponds to 124,908 in the contig ABSL01077333.1 of the Caucasian assembly and 11,389,188 in the chromosome 11 of the IR-macaque assembly. (C) Changes in the number of TAS2Rs in the anthropoid cluster and the putative LCA chromosomal structure in each clade.
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Bitter Taste Receptor Repertoire in Euarchontoglires . doi:10.1093/molbev/msu144 MBE mammals were also found in other Boreoeutheria mammals (dog and cow), except TAS2R13, TAS2R14, and TAS2R301 ( fig. 2) . Therefore, this repertoire is shared by Boreoeutheria mammals, as reported previously (Go 2006; Dong et al. 2009; Li and Zhang 2014) . These 26 orthologs are divided into 1) two Euarchonta-specific orthologs (TAS2R18 and TAS2R67) that were absolutely lost in the Glires lineage, 2) 19 one-toone orthologs (TAS2R1/Tas2r119, TAS2R2/Tas2r202, TAS2R3/ Tas2r137, TAS2R4/Tas2r108, TAS2R5/Tas2r205, TAS2R7/ Tas2r130, TAS2R8/Tas2r208, TAS2R9/Tas2r209, TAS2R12/ Tas2r122, TAS2R16/Tas2r118, TAS2R38/Tas2r138, TAS2R39/ Tas2r139, TAS2R40/Tas2r144, TAS2R41/Tas2r126, TAS2R42/ Tas2r131, TAS2R60/Tas2r135, TAS2R301/Tas2r301, TAS2R302/Tas2r302, and TAS2R372/Tas2r372) that were not duplicated in any internal lineages of Euarchonta and Glires, 3) three one-to-multiple orthologs (TAS2R10/ Tas2r210, TAS2R14 group, and TAS2R62/Tas2r262) that were duplicated in some internal lineages of Glires but not Euarchonta, and 4) two multiple-to-multiple orthologs (TAS2R13/Tas2r213 and TAS2R408 group) that were duplicated in some internal lineages of both Euarchonta and Glires (supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material online). One-and multiple-to-multiple orthologs mainly contribute to evolutionary changes in the number of TAS2Rs among species as discussed below, whereas TAS2Rs which were conserved to maintain one-to-one orthologous relationships among species may be able to produce receptors that perceive bitter substances common to all such species (Go et al. 2005) . TAS2R9/Tas2r209, TAS2R12/Tas2r122, TAS2R18, TAS2R67, TAS2R301/Tas2r301, TAS2R302/Tas2r302, and TAS2R372/Tas2r372 were lost in more than half of the species analyzed in this study, but the other one-to-one orthologs are TAS2R candidates that are conserved among Euarchontoglires species. Of these, TAS2R38/Tas2r138 is the best-studied TAS2R. In humans, TAS2R38 specifically recognizes the bitterness of phenylthiocarbamide (PTC) and some compounds structurally similar to PTC, such as 6-n-propylthiouracil (PROP), and its intraspecific single-nucleotide mutations decrease sensitivity to PTC independently in three species of catarrhines, that is, humans, western chimpanzees (P. troglodytes verus), and Japanese macaques (Macaca fuscata), suggesting some kind of natural selection (Kim et al. 2003; Wooding et al. 2004 Wooding et al. , 2006 Suzuki et al. 2010; Hayakawa et al. 2012) . In this study, pseudogenes or wholegene deletions of TAS2R38/Tas2r138 were observed in wholegenome assemblies of the aye-aye, mouse (Celera), guinea pig, squirrel, and rabbit, in addition to the chimpanzee (supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material online). Although we should verify whether these nonfunctionalized sequences are not artifacts and Euarchontoglires TAS2R38/Tas2r138 can recognize PTC in general, the roles of nonfunctionalization of TAS2R38/Tas2r138 orthologs in a wide range of species are particularly interesting.
As discussed previously, changes in the number of TAS2Rs among species may be associated with variable speciesspecific feeding environments. There was no significant difference between the Euarchonta (a mean of 25 and a range of 16-39) and Glires (a mean of 30 and a range of 16-40) groups in terms of the number of potentially intact TAS2Rs (two-sided Wilcoxon's rank-sum test, P = 0.15). Therefore, dramatic alterations in the number of TAS2Rs have occurred more often among internal phylogenetic branches, rather than higher taxonomic levels. The birthand-death evolution tree ( fig. 3) shows that increases in the number of TAS2Rs occurred mainly in the later Cretaceous to earlier Paleogene epoch (ancestral branches of anthropoids, muroids, ctenohystricans, and lagomorphs), when placental mammals underwent rapid radiation (Murphy, Eizirik, Johnson, et al. 2001; Meredith et al. 2011; O'Leary et al. 2013 ). These increases may reflect changes from insectivorous to variable feeding traits during the course of the adaptive radiation by placental mammals (O'Leary et al. 2013) . In anthropoids, the increase in the number of TAS2Rs may also have been related to a sensory trade-off. Anthropoids have degenerate olfactory capacities compared with strepsirrhine primates (Barton 2006; Matsui et al. 2010) . This degeneration increased the reliance on vision in anthropoids, but the development of taste may also have been required to evaluate the quality of food during foraging to replace olfaction.
We also found that increases in the number of TAS2Rs occurred during later lineages, that is, the ctenohystrican species, the hominoid common ancestor, and the cercopithecoid common ancestors (fig. 3) . The increases in ctenohystrican species were characterized by repeated duplications of Tas2r119 ( fig. 2 ). Because Tas2r119 (TAS2R1) is not duplicated in any other species except the aye-aye (supplementary tables S2 and S3, Supplementary Material online), the duplicability of Tas2r119 was considered to be acquired specifically by ctenohystricans. The morphological and ecological diversity of ctenohystricans is highly advanced, for example, a range of body weights, locomotory styles, and feeding habits (Weisbecker and Schmid 2007; Wilson and Sánchez-Villagra 2010) . These adaptive radiations may have been associated with the ctenohystrican-specific duplicability of Tas2r119. All the four ctenohystrican species analyzed in this study (all herbivores) had more than 30 potentially intact Tas2rs, except the naked mole rat (fig. 3) . The smaller Tas2r repertoire of the naked mole rat (24 Tas2rs) may reflect its atypical diet, which is limited to underground plants. The possibility of a degenerate Tas2r repertoire in the naked mole rat was mentioned in a previous genome sequencing study (Kim et al. 2011) , but this was based on a technical failure to annotate the whole repertoire of Tas2rs because they only found 8 of the 24 Tas2rs, thereby demonstrating the need for pinpoint annotation and careful examination.
The increases in the number of TAS2Rs in the hominoid common ancestor and the cercopithecoid common ancestor, which were characterized by repeated duplications of TAS2R405 and TAS2R409 (figs. 4 and 5), are assumed to be adaptations to changing feeding characteristics. Primate species, some of which have additional frugivorous traits, are mainly classified into insectivores with smaller body sizes and folivores with larger body sizes because insect sources cannot meet the protein requirements with a larger body size (Kay and Simons 1980) . During anthropoid evolution, the Early and Middle Eocene anthropoids had small body sizes, whereas the Later Eocene anthropoids increased their body size, before hominoids and cercopithecoids branched off during the Oligocene epoch. This progressive increase in body size may have been associated with a change in diet, that is, a dependence on leaves rather than insects as protein sources (Kay et al. 1997; Williams et al. 2010) . Therefore, we hypothesize that hominoids and cercopithecoids may have developed independent repeated duplications of TAS2R405 and TAS2R409 to detect the novel poisonous compounds found in leaves as they increased in body size and their niches expanded. Several studies support the adaptive evolution of the repeated duplications of TAS2R405 and TAS2R409. Shi et al. (2003) found that the extracellular regions of five human TAS2R405 group paralogs (TAS2R30, TAS2R31, TAS2R43, TAS2R45, and TAS2R46) exhibited significantly high nonsynonymous divergence, thereby indicating that positive selection may have operated during the early divergence of these TAS2Rs. Moreover, each of four deorphaned TAS2Rs among these had several gene-specific ligands, including plant-derived toxins such as camphor (a ligand of TAS2R30), aristolochic acid (TAS2R31 and TAS2R43), aloin (TAS2R43), and sesquiterpene lactones (TAS2R46) (Kuhn et al. 2004; Behrens et al. 2009; Meyerhof et al. 2010) . These genetic and phenotypic divergences in the five duplications suggest that they are sensory adaptations to the folivorous traits that emerged during hominoid and cercopithecoid evolution. A previous population genetics study within eastern chimpanzees revealed that purifying selection dominates as the evolutionary form of diversification of the anthropoid cluster TAS2Rs and the other TAS2Rs have been under no obvious selection. It suggested that the current sequence stability of the anthropoid cluster TAS2Rs by purifying selection after the functional divergence may be more important for maintaining their acquired functions (Hayakawa et al. 2012 ). Such population analyses will be required in other anthropoid species on the basis of TAS2R repertoires identified in this study to test the hypothesis that adaptive evolution in the anthropoid cluster TAS2Rs occurred in association with their folivorous traits.
The variations in the intraspecific repertoire of TAS2Rs suggest the ongoing evolution of TAS2Rs (supplementary table S4, Supplementary Material online). In particular, we found that the hominoid-specific duplicates in the anthropoid cluster disappeared independently in many hominoid species or individuals, probably via ectopic homologous recombination (supplementary fig. S4 , Supplementary Material online). As noted earlier, these TAS2Rs have several gene-specific ligands, so their whole-gene deletions would result in less sensitivity to specific bitter compounds. Indeed, functional variants of TAS2R43 in humans, including the whole-gene deletion, were associated with Balkan endemic nephropathy, which arises from chronic exposure to aristolochic acid, a ligand of TAS2R43 (Wooding et al. 2012) . Moreover, a whole-gene deletion variant of TAS2R46 was specific to the eastern chimpanzee, which ingests medicinal plants in the genus Vernonia that contain sesquiterpene lactones, possible ligands of TAS2R46 (Hayakawa et al. 2012) . It is not known whether adaptive evolution or the relaxation of functional constraints caused the frequent whole-gene deletions of hominoid-specific anthropoid cluster TAS2Rs, but this finding is important for understanding the genetic backgrounds of taste diversity and metabolic diseases in humans.
TAS2Rs are expressed and may function in not only taste organs but also extraoral tissues, such as gastrointestinal endocrine, respiratory epithelial, cardiac, testis, and brain cells (Matsunami et al. 2000; Wu et al. 2002; Finger et al. 2003; Singh et al. 2011; Foster et al. 2013 ). The gastrointestinal TAS2Rs may recognize ingested toxins and regulate their metabolism. Therefore, in terms of not only gustatory but also gastrointestinal function, evolution of TAS2Rs may be associated with the feeding environment of each species. For example, TAS2R expression was observed in cecal cells of common marmosets and may function in marmoset-specific diets such as gums, saps, and resins (Gonda et al. 2013) . Other extraoral functions in food metabolism remain to be identified, but abundance of TAS2R repertoire may also contribute to extraoral functions. Investigation of association between repertoire evolution revealed in this study and extraoral functions of TAS2Rs are required in future studies. Extraoral functions of TAS2Rs may strongly affect metabolic disease such as diabetes (Dotson et al. 2008) . Therefore, medical models of TAS2R variations are important. Nonhuman Euarchontoglires mammals such as macaques and mice are used frequently as medical models for humans (Mouse Genome Sequencing Consortium 2002; Rhesus Macaque Genome Sequencing and Analysis Consortium 2007; Yan et al. 2011 ), but the evolutionary similarities and dissimilarities of the taste receptor repertoires of Euarchontoglires mammals detected in this study will also be beneficial for biomedical studies.
In this study, we determined the detailed evolution of TAS2R repertoires in Euarchontoglires and suggested association of the interspecific and intraspecific births and deaths of TAS2Rs with their adaptations to various ecological niches and sensory trade-offs. The TAS2R repertoire evolution determined in this study will permit the identification of ligands of each TAS2R of each Euarchontoglires species and the characterization of the functional significance of the frequent expansion of the TAS2R repertoire. Placental mammals include Afrotheria, Laurasiatheria, and Xenarthra as well as Euarchontoglires, and the mammalian species in these clades have also undergone very interesting adaptive radiations. Whole-genome analyses of these diversified mammals are increasing in number based on their representation in the Genome 10K project (Genome 10K Community of Scientists 2009). Thus, the universal features of taste genome evolution and their association with different feeding characteristics, sensory trade-offs, and physiology will be elucidated in future analyses of large numbers of mammalian genomes.
Materials and Methods
Data
We obtained 39 whole-genome assemblies of Euarchontoglires mammals from web sources, which are summarized in supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online (International Human Genome Sequencing Consortium 2001 Venter et al. 2001; Mouse Genome Sequencing Consortium 2002; Mural et al. 2002 Bentley et al. 2008; Twigger et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2008; Li et al. 2010; Gnerre et al. 2011; Kim et al. 2011; Lindblad-Toh et al. 2011; Locke et al. 2011; Xu et al. 2011; Yan et al. 2011; Perry et al. 2012; Prüfer et al. 2012; Scally et al. 2012) . In humans, rhesus macaques, mice, rats, and naked mole rats, we analyzed more than one assembly from different individuals to verify the intraspecific nucleotide variations. In the initial analysis, we used an old version of the IHGSC human assembly (hg17) because TAS2R45 and TAS2R68P were absent from the current version (hg19), probably due to dropout caused by copy number variations (Pronin et al. 2007 ). In addition, we obtained putative bitter taste receptor genes from the dog and cow annotated by Go (2006) , where the sequences were picked from the BROADD2 and UMD3.1 assemblies on the Ensembl web site, respectively (Lindblad-Toh et al. 2005; Zimin et al. 2009 ). To assess the phylogenetic relationships and divergence times of these species, we referred to Perelman et al. (2011 ), Fabre et al. (2012 , Fleagle (2013) , and TimeTree v3.0 (Hedges et al. 2006 ).
Programs and Nomenclature
Multiple alignments of nucleotide or amino acid sequences were constructed using E-INS-i in MAFFT v6.857b (Katoh et al. 2005) . The phylogenetic trees were constructed with MEGA 5 using the neighbor-joining (NJ) or maximum-likelihood (ML) method (Saitou and Nei 1987; Tamura et al. 2011 ). Close-neighbor-interchange search was used for the ML method. Bootstrap resampling was performed for validation purposes during tree construction (Felsenstein 1985) . For construction of any trees, the nucleotide and amino acid distances were computed using the Jukes-Cantor correction and Poisson correction methods, respectively (Zuckerkandl and Pauling 1965; Jukes and Cantor 1969) . Basic statistical calculations and tests were performed using R v2.14.0 (http://www.r-project.org/, last accessed April 30, 2014). BLAST v2.2.23 (Altschul et al. 1990 (Altschul et al. , 1997 was used for sequence similarity searches. The membrane protein topologies were predicted based on multiple alignments using previously annotated TAS2Rs or TOPCONS (Bernsel et al. 2009 ). The dotplots used to compare sequences were generated by UGENE v1.10.0 (Okonechnikov et al. 2012) .
Each bitter taste receptor gene (TAS2R) is designated as "TAS2Rx" and "Tas2rx" in the human and mouse nomenclature (1 x 64 in humans and 102 x 146 in mice), respectively, as defined by the Gene Nomenclature Committee of the Human Genome Organization (http:// www.genenames.org/, last accessed April 30, 2014) and the International Committee on Standardized Genetic Nomenclature for Mice (http://www.informatics.jax.org/mgihome/ nomen/, last accessed April 30, 2014). Therefore, we used the symbol "TAS2Rx" in Euarchonta and "Tas2rx" in Glires mammals to represent putative bitter taste receptor genes. We also appended new "x" numbers to previously undefined orthologs (200 < x < 300 in the ancestral orthologs of Glires that are not defined in mice; 300 < x < 400 in the ancestral orthologs of Euarchontoglires that are not defined in humans or mice; 400 < x < 500 in Euarchonta-specific orthologs; and 500 < x < 600 in Glires-specific orthologs) (supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material online).
Annotation of TAS2Rs
We searched each whole-genome assembly to identify the homologous sequences of TAS2Rs (summarized in supplementary fig. S5 , Supplementary Material online). We prepared human TAS2R and mouse Tas2r sequences as queries, which were previously annotated by Go (2006) , where the sequences were selected from hg17, hg19, and mm10 assemblies. In general, TAS2Rs are single-exon genes, so we explored the continuous sequences from the start to stop codons. We performed BLASTN and TBLASTN searches with filtering off (option -F was set as "false") and cutoff E values of 1eÀ5 (using all the intact and disrupted genes as queries) and 1eÀ10 (using all the intact genes as queries), respectively. All the overlapping sequences of hits with the same orientations at the contig level were merged. The NJ trees of each output and the human and mouse query sequences were constructed using the multiple alignments of nucleotide sequences where all gap sites were excluded. Thus, the orthologous and paralogous relationships with the human and mouse query sequences were inferred. Outputs were discarded if the sequence length was too short to be calculated for tree construction.
We classified these outputs as intact, truncated, and disrupted genes, as follows (supplementary fig. S5 , Supplementary Material online). First, if the outputs that could be translated into !250 continuous amino acids with a seventransmembrane topology in the presence of putative start and stop codons with minimal flanking sequences, they were regarded as intact TAS2Rs. Second, the remaining outputs with !750 bp were regarded as TAS2Rs disrupted by start loss, stop gain, and/or indel (i.e., pseudogenes). The disrupting causes were specified by the following procedure (see below). Third, the remaining outputs where the contig end had 30 bp in the flanking sequences, which was not disrupted by stop codons or indels according to the multiple alignment with known intact TAS2Rs, were regarded as truncated TAS2Rs. All the other sequences were not used in the following evolutionary analyses. Finally, reciprocal BLASTN was performed against the hg19 and mm10 assemblies using the annotated TAS2Rs as queries to ensure that the best hits were definitely bitter taste receptor genes. Before annotation against all the assemblies, the human TAS2Rs and mouse Tas2rs were reannotated using the current versions of the assemblies (hg19 and mm10) and used as fresh queries for all the BLAST searches.
Reconstruction of TAS2R Repertoire Evolution
This study detected 28 major orthologous clades in the Euarchontoglires TAS2Rs, which was demonstrated by the gene tree of annotated TAS2R sequences (see Results). To determine the orthologous and paralogous relationships within each of the major clades, a NJ tree was constructed based on a multiple alignment of the amino acid sequences of the TAS2Rs in each clade where all gap sites were excluded, using reliable nodes with bootstrap values of !70%. Some ambiguous subtrees attributable to few alignable amino acid sites were reconstructed and analyzed separately. Dotplot analysis was also used to infer orthologous and paralogous relationships (see Results). Each truncated TAS2R was analyzed individually because some truncated TAS2Rs could not be aligned with each other. Gene births (gene duplication or reverse mutation) and deaths (pseudogenization by start loss, stop gain, or indel or whole-gene deletion) in each branch of the tree of the analyzed species were inferred parsimoniously based on all the annotated TAS2Rs. If all the analyzed species that belonged to one clade had a common cause for the pseudogenization and/or whole-gene deletion of an orthologous TAS2R, the gene was regarded as putatively dead in the LCA of its clade. Some orthologous relationships in anthropoids were difficult to determine among species because of rapid repetitive gene duplications and accumulated gene conversions among closely related paralogs (see Results), so dotplots were built of the scaffold or chromosomal sequences to facilitate synteny prediction and used to infer the gene duplication trajectory. Finally, all the births and deaths of TAS2Rs were placed in the species tree and the evolutionary trajectories of the TAS2R repertoires in Euarchontoglires were reconstructed.
Supplementary Material
Supplementary tables S1-S5, figures S1-S5, and data set S1 are available at Molecular Biology and Evolution online (http:// www.mbe.oxfordjournals.org/).
